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Salem United Methodist Church
Minister: Rev. Jim Miller 317-429-9090 Cell 317-450-1461

PASTOR’S PEN

UPCOMING EVENTS
Oct 4th – World Communion
Sunday
Oct 7, 14, 21 & 28 – tentative
Choir Practices
Oct 10th – Fall Cleanup at
Church & Parking Area 9 a.m.
until approx. 11 am (Volunteers
appreciated, young & old – check for
rain date.)

Oct 17th – Homemade Chicken
Noodle Dinner & UMW Bake
Sale 4 – 7 p.m.
Oct 18th – CROP Walk
(See Margeret Yde)

Oct 25th – Reformation Sunday
Nov 1st – All Saints Sunday &
Daylight Savings Time Ends
Nov 8th – Veterans Recognition
at Salem Church

When I was a little boy, I can remember sitting in church beside my
mother with my feet dangling off the pew ahead of me. I was
sitting there drawing pictures on the back of the bulletin, looking
constantly at mother’s watch, wishing the hands would go faster.
Then my dad, who was the minister, would tell a story. I loved a
good story. He had my full attention. I liked the stories that told
me about people who lived challenging lives, stories that had a
surprise ending, stories that made me laugh, and stories that spoke
truths I could understand. I still love good stories, stories that
touch my heart and stretch my mind.
If you love stories, then read the Bible. It is filled with incredible
stories that have been treasured by people all over the globe for
thousands of years. They are stories that have taught us life’s
valuable lessons. Look at Jesus. He often used stories to convey his
message and to capture the hearts and minds of his listeners. He
told stories about faith, hope, and love; and how we could develop
a deeper love for God and our neighbor. His parables are powerful.
He showed us the power of a story.
If you are interested in improving your life, read your Bible and
value the time spent worshiping with others who want to improve
the quality of their life.
Sermon topics which include stories from the Bible and from real
life for October include:
October 4
October 11
October 18
October 25

World Communion Sunday
“This Is My Father’s World!”
“When Someone Deflates You”
“Sour Milk”

Jim Miller
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
3rd Richard Arbuckle
6th Ryan Davis
7th Brent Hokanson
12th Autumn Hansen
29th Megan Morris

3rd Bonnie Trosky
6th Mary Jean Ottinger
9th Ruth Elizabeth Thatcher
19th Abigail Dieckman

6th Parker Morris Covert
7th Chris Hasewinkel
10th Austin Lizama
28th Danelle Butler
31st Jimmy Thomas

OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES
2nd Charles & Judy Lamar
10th Joe & Ashleigh Overman
17th David & Ginger Bright
23rd James & Clara Curry
25th Robert & Donita Hough

8th Micah & Chaleen Faulkner
14th Gary & Tracy (Puiia) Carter
23rd Tom & Connie Chamberlin
24th Stacy & Lezlee Dieckman
28th Andy & Kathy Mehlhop

THE FOLLOWING NEED YOUR PRAYERS
Leonard Alexander
Joshua Barrows, Jr.
Jason McElwain
Carole Foley (Susan’s mom)
Lana Funkhouser
Chuck Hamerin
Dustin Hudson
Jim Kirby
Britney Maker
Bill Walker
Arlene & David Nichols
Joe Overman
Jon Peterson
Charles Schooler
Ann & Bing Stum
Paul Edward Thomas
Danielle Tooley

Phyllis Bakeis
Tim Heck (Andy’s brother)
Gene & Dodie Bear
Steve Casey
Sharlene Grizzle
Todd Hamilton
Maxine Lamar
Jim’s Aunt Ila
David Milliner
Mary Lou Hampton
Mary Jean Ottinger
Cody & daughter Zoey Pittman

Infant Jensen Siebert
Steve Scruggs
Marilyn Yount
Sue Richmond

SGT Jessica & Joshua Barrows

Joy Meyer
Mary Clayton
Rick Vise (Hipsky)
Mark Hancock
Vic & Dawn Lebel
Roy King
Shirley Lemons
Adeline Leslie
Caregiver Kathy Miller
Mildred (Mid) Noble
Wayne & Norma Patton
Mabel Ann Pavey
Martha Starkey
Jane Taylor
Chuck Vogt
Judy Washburn

Continued prayers for Tim Ottinger for a speedy recovery from his Aug 26th neck surgery.
Continued prayers for Rev. Jim Miller for a speedy recovery from back pain.
Continued prayers for the Hampton family with the passing of Mary Lou Hampton.
David James "DJ" Preece, a lifelong resident of Zionsville, Indiana, died unexpectedly on
September 12, 2015, after a brief 24 hour illness. He was 12 years old and attended
Zionsville Middle School.

(Apologies for misspelling of any names…the Editor.)
To update information for prayer list, please contact Martha at SiSRandel@gmail.com

Pray for our troops,
near and far;
persecuted Christians
everywhere; people in
hospitals-nursing
homes; and those who
suffer from conflicts
around the world.
Special thoughts and
prayers for Curtis
Michaels currently
stationed at Fort
Campbell, KY; for
Garrett Baston,
Marine Randy
Bowlen, and National
Guard Private Logan
King, as well as
Garrett Houx who is
now stateside. Also,
Steve Hipsky’s friend
John Canfield
stateside on June 1st.
Prayers for our
protectors and for
victims of crimes.
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Synopsis of Rev. Miller’s Sermon July 12, 2015

“…Like A Dove”
Matthew 3:13-17

Acts 8:35-38

Matthew 3:16 after His Baptism as soon as Jesus came up out of the water: The heavens
were opened to Him and He saw the spirit of God coming down in the form of a dove.
The dove, probably one of the most defenseless creatures in all creation; is often used as a symbol of peace
because of the nature of the bird. It is not aggressive, and other birds seem to accept them. Jesus went to the
river Jordan to be baptized by John. John was a very interesting man. He was disliked by about everybody and
some people hated him. It is surprising to many that Jesus would ask such a wild prophet to perform such an
act as Baptizing.
But we now understand that was to be a pattern of the behavior of Jesus. He collected as His disciples rugged
fishermen and social outcasts. He spoke to the prostitute at the well and stood up for the poor. When John
baptized Jesus, the heavens opened and the spirit of the Lord came down in the form of a dove. A voice from
heaven said, “This is my Son, and I am wonderfully pleased with Him.”
The main lesson in the story of the baptism of Jesus is that Jesus was the Prince of Peace. The dove could not
have rested on Him had He not been gentle… and meek… and peaceful. Remember, Jesus said that it was the
meek that shall inherit the earth - not the strong.
Immediately following the baptism, Jesus went to the wilderness and there He was tempted three times. We
often go from a significant spiritual moment in our lives and experience temptations. Spiritual highs are often
followed with challenging experiences. What Jesus took from His baptism gave Him the additional spiritual
strength to combat temptations. Let us not miss the presence of the dove - those moments when we
experience the presence of the Holy Spirit.
The presence of the dove is the fruit of the peace. The psalmist in
Psalm 119 verse 165 said; “Great peace have those who love your
law.” Isaiah said it clearly in chapter 48:18: “Oh, that you had
heeded my commandments! Then your peace would have been
like a river and your righteousness like the waves of the sea.”
Trying to manage our lives on our own brings frustration and
confusion. The laws of the Prince of Peace must rule our minds
and our hearts. It is up to us to let that happen over our emotions
and personal desires. Christ’s commandments must rule supreme.
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TIM’s OCTOBER REPORT
It always makes me wonder, as I write my Board Chair Report a week or so before publication, what will be
the topic of the world when you get this report?
I can only assume the refugee crises will have gotten worse. It’s going to be the trial of this decade to find
food, clothing and shelter for the millions displaced in the Middle East. For them, we must pray and do all we
can to help. And I believe yes, as Christians… we should try to help solve this problem.
HOW TO HELP
In trying my best to find and vet the most efficient and effective organizations working on the refugee crises,
I am proud that our United Methodist Committee on Relief scores very highly strong in many charity
watchdog groups: umcor.org/umcor/programs/disaster-response/international-disasterresponse/europemigrants
I invite and urge we do all we can to help these people stuck in horrible, tragic situations.
God bless,

Tim Ottinger

PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH
October is Clergy Appreciation Month, and I certainly share with you
our appreciation for all that Rev. Miller and Linda add to our church
leadership and family. Thanks Rev!
“Clergy Appreciation Day” is the second Sunday, October 11. We believe that the concept of
clergy appreciation started with the Apostle Paul as he was establishing the first Christian
churches. In 1 Timothy, he wrote, “The elders who direct the affairs of the church well are
worthy of double honor, especially those whose work is preaching and teaching”
(1 Tim. 5:17). And, in 1 Thessalonians, he said, “Respect those who work hard among you,
who are over you in the Lord and who admonish you. Hold them in the highest regard in
love because of their work” (1 Thess. 5:12-13).
"Focus on the Family”, whom many of us know with its founder, Dr. James Dobson, named
and began emphasizing Clergy Appreciation Month in 1994, reminding congregations that
it was biblical and proper to honor their pastoral staffs and pastoral families throughout
the year, but suggesting that they set aside the month of October for a special tangible
tribute. For those churches that preferred a single weekend, we recommended the second
weekend of the month.
Please thank Rev. Miller and Linda personally,
for all they do, for you and for me!

TIM
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THANK YOU
 To September Generous Fellowship Providers – the Kruger Family, the Overman’s, the Hipsky
Family, Bill & Phyllis Bakeis
 To September Gentle Nursery Volunteers – Susan Ottinger & Virginia Crose
 To September Enlightening Acolytes – Rebecca, Brandon, Nick & Sydney
 To Tina Hand for substituting for Marie Urick, our organist, while she was gone; and for Tina’s
special Prelude medley.
 To Natalie Thayer for being the MC during Tim’s absence.
 To Bill Bakeis for weeding the flowers planted around our outdoor directory.
 To ALL who worked the Zionsville Fall Festival Booth for Salem Church, and to Charlie Noble
and Virginia Crose for co-chairing the project.
 To this year’s CAMPERS and all the wonderful VOLUNTEERS who helped with planning the
event, cooking, entertainment, games, hayride and cleanup. To Bob & Paula Overman along
with Andy & Kathy Mehlhop for organizing Salem’s annual Campout with Christ.
 To Salem’s grandparents (plus great) and grandchildren (plus great) who attended Grandparents’ Sunday, and to Paula Overman, a grandmother herself, who planned the celebration.
A special thank you to the youth who told something special about their grandparent(s).
 To ALL who attended the 90th Birthday Party honoring Garnett McMahon, Annie Ottinger and
Mary Jean Ottinger.
 To the Love INC’s Dinner and Silent Auction Fundraiser attendees and supporters: Rev. Jim &
Linda Miller, Martha Randel, Eric Hand, Tim & Susan Ottinger.
 To ALL who are busy making noodles for Salem’s annual Homemade Chicken Noodle Dinner.
 To UMW members, Jim Washburn and Larry Randel who have worked a few sessions making
noodles to sell at the UMW Bake Sale.
 To Jim & Judy Washburn for all your behind-the-scenes work making the noodle dough,
turning-turning-turning noodles during the drying process, and then bagging them to sell.
 To Bob Overman for providing Salem’s weekly Sunday Bulletins, and to ushers Jim Washburn
and Mark Starkey for helping on Sundays plus ringing the bell.
 To Salem Choir and Director David Nolan (welcome back) for
your special presentation, “Precious Lord, Take My Hand.”
 To Sydney for helping with the offering collection on Sept 6th & 20th.
Fellowship Volunteers OCTOBER Nursery Volunteers
4th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
4th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
11th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
11th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
18th Homemade Noodle Dinner Leftovers 18th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
25th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
25th VOLUNTEER NEEDED
To volunteer please call Virginia (317-873-2956)
or email Salemumc_bulletin@SBCGlobal.net

There is no spot where God is not.

Choir Corner
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Thanks TO THE “TENT TEAM”
Thank you to Becky Cervenka, the Dieckman Family, Ben Pauley, the Ottinger Family and Rebecca’s friends
Quinn and Bailey, Linda Miller, the Randel’s, Grace Lizama and Austin Lizama for helping share Salem’s message
with the community, blowing up 480 balloons, handing out 250 Homemade Chicken Noodle Dinner flyers, maps
to Salem Church, 100 yardsticks and hundreds of children’s stickers, bracelets and bouncy balls at Zionsville’s
Fall Festival, all with Christian messages.
Thank you to Andy Mehlhop for the tent, Bob & Paula Overman for securing and transporting the helium tanks,
and to Chalmer and Colt Crose for hauling supplies, tables, chairs; assisting with assembling and dismantling the
booth plus securing the booth Saturday night and returning everything to Salem Church on Sunday after the
festival closed. And last but not least, a big thanks to my co-chair, Charlie Noble, who manned the booth both
days and probably has sore fingers from “balloon duty”
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all your efforts for without
dedicated, committed volunteers, none of this would be possible.
With Heartfelt Appreciation,
Virginia Crose, Co-Chair Fall Festival Booth
and Outreach Committee

FALL FESTIVAL FUN FACTS
Below is a mental survey of the people I talked with passing by Salem’s booth on Saturday and Sunday.
1. 10% thought our church was in Salem, Indiana!
2. 30% knew where Salem Church was and many were familiar with the Chicken Noodle Supper.
3. 60% did not know where Salem was located although they lived in Zionsville or Whitestown.
4. 2/3 of the above third point knew where Salem was when I showed them the maps and described the
location. The remarks were “Oh, I know where that church is. I pass it every day on my way to work,
daycare, Indianapolis, 86th Street, the show, etc. etc. etc.”
5. Overall about 30% of the total people interviewed were NOT affiliated or strongly affiliated with a
church, or were looking for a church.
Thank you to Salem’s Board and Congregation for supporting this Outreach.

Virginia Crose, Co-Chair Fall Festival Booth and Outreach Committee
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SALEM HONORS GRANDPARENTS

Grandparents and grandchildren alike were excited on this special Sunday (September 13th) at
Salem Church. Greeting cards along with mums or a gift card were presented to each category
winner. All grandparents attending Salem were recognized and
thanked for playing an important role in the lives of their grandchildren.
Youngest grandchild present with grandparents
Ruth Thatcher / Bob & Paula Overman
Oldest grandchild present with grandparent present
Laine Butler/ Alta Davis
Most grandchildren present with grandparent present
Lexi, Nick & Alina Hipsky / Gail Klotz
Riding to church today with grandparents
Austin & Grace Lizama/ Larry & Martha Randel
Grandparents present with the most grandchildren
Mrs. Rush (Ruth) Harman with 18.
Grandparents present with the most great grandchildren
Betty Thayer with 14 great and 1 great-great

REFORMATION SUNDAY – Origins of Protestant Faith
In the United States Reformation Sunday is celebrated on the Sunday before Halloween
with All Saints’ Day moved to the Sunday on or after November 1st. Martin Luther, an
Augustinian monk, doctor of theology, and resident of Wittenberg, Germany, is
considered by Protestants to have rediscovered the fundamental tenants of the
Christian faith when nearly five centuries ago in Central Europe he nailed 95 theses to
the Castle Church door in Wittenberg (1517 A.D.)
Luther did this because the Church was departing from the fundamental teachings of
Christ. Rightly the Church now believes there can be direct communication between a
person and God; no one person has total authority over the entire Church; and a person
can receive eternal life through the miracle of faith in the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

Salem United Methodist Church
6701 South 775 East (South on Kissel Road/800E)
Zionsville, IN 46077
317-873-4015
www.FriendlyCountryChurch.org
Large enough to serve. Small enough to care.

UPCOMING EVENTS
You Won’t Want To Miss!!

World Communion Sunday
October 4, 2015

Veterans’ Recognition Sunday
November 8, 2015

